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Key points
•    This review focuses on the epide-

miology, definitions, complications, 
management strategies and future 
research perspectives for metabolic 
syndrome (MetSyn). 

•    The prevalence of MetSyn is rising 
globally and has contributed substan-
tially to public health burden in terms 
of morbidity and mortality. Reported 
prevalence of MetSyn varies widely, 
depending on the study characteristics,  
population selection, and diagnostic 
criteria adopted. 

•    The frequent amendments to the 
criteria of diagnosing MetSyn over 
time make it difficult to determine the 
regional variations and temporal trends 
in its prevalence. 

•    MetSyn increases the risk of developing 
type 2 diabetes mellitus, cardiovascular  
diseases, and other complications. 

•    Effective lifestyle modification 
approaches for MetSyn include weight 
loss, diet, and exercise. 

•    The manipulation of the gut micro-
biota could be a promising therapy 
for MetSyn. Future research should 
explore extensively into the pathways 
by which gut microbiota influence the 
metabolism of the host to develop more 
effective approaches.
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